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Itloh haa moved to Ita bi Quarters In

tha Iou;laa Hik.. lth and Dodge, and l

ready to maks loana to homo builders.
Tha Way la Opea through the Nab. Sav-

ings At Loan Ass n. to atari a fund to buy
a home: Data t- - ner annum: 1A

Karnam. Board of Trada Building.

Divorces Orantsa The follow Inn mere
(ranted dlvorca In district court Friday;

Albln Oloxer from Anna Gloser, F.lecta
Kemey from Charles B. Kernev, Kmily

from T. K. McCresdy.

Taasral of Mrs. OUmora The funeral
services for Mil. Harry Ullmore, will be
held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
tha Cole-McKa- y undertaking parlors,
liurial will be Tuesduy at Urand Islanu.

Argamsnts la Brdman Oaaa Argument
In the hearing of a motion for a new trial
In the Krdtnan case were begun before
Judge listell Saturday by John O. Yelser
and Charles E. Foster, attornes for Frank
Krdman.

Looks for Slater Miss Sarah Sterling
of UU City. Pa., wants to know the where-stou- ts

of her aimer, Ida, whom aha hae
not heard from In ten yeara. Chief of
I'ollce IVmahue received a letter from Mlaa
Sterling Saturday morning requesting that
lie use hla effort to locate the mlaaing
woman.

Omaha Boy Seta a Booet L. B Kelley
of Omaha, haa accepted the poaitlon aa
psasengcr division clerk of the Atchison,
Topeka & Banta Fa railroad, with head-
quarter In Topeka, Kan. Previous to bis
elevation, he held a altnllar poaitlon with
tha Union Faelflo,

Bpragna Street Property Otraera Meet--All

owners of property abutting Bprague
street, between Florence boulevard and
Thirtieth atreet, are requeated to be pres-

ent at a meeting to be held at 7:10 o'clock,
Monday night at Nichols barber ahop, cor-

ner 24th and Bprague atreet.
Poke Oane Stopped A poker game

In progress at a pool hall at 101 North
Sixteenth, atreet waa stopped by tha police
at o'clock last night. Ten portions were
arrasted and released 00 a bond of 10

each, Tha proprietor of the pool hall was
not present, when tha polio ax rived.

VardMol for Do Bite A verdict of tS0
damages in favor of Jens P. Thomson and
against J. R. Begear waa returned by a
jury in Judge KadlcsTa court Saturday
morning. Thomean waa suing Segwar for
S ,000 for Injuries ho received when two

dogs belonging to the latter, attacked him.
three years ago and badly lacerated the
calves of hla legs. Both parties to the
suit-war- s front South Omaha.

ChUArea est s Ih Lilly and George
Carroll, tha 6 and stepchildren
of Frank Tork, tha man who ao brutally
murdered his wife with a butcher knife
and afterward committed suicide last win-

ter, war given Into tha custody of their
unci. Walter Carroll. 1 North
teenth street yesterday by Judge Kennedy
of th Juvenile court. The children have
been In tha care of Miss Magee at the
City Mission since the time of the tragedy.

'Western Union Officials Hare J. C.

Nelson, general superintendent of the
Mountain division of the Western Union
Telegraph company, with headquarters, at
Penver, Colo., together with 8. E. Leonard
A rvislnn commercial superintendent; R. W.
Whlthead, division plant superintendent,
and B. Li. Brooks, division traffic
ten dent, all of Penver, are In the city In

,. the Interest of the different branches of
the company's service. Mr, Nelson Is ac
companied by Mrs. Nelson and Maater
Robert Nelson, who are visiting relative?
her.

Secret Society
of Postal Clerks is

Under the Ban
Second Assistant Postmaster General

Sayt Proposed Organization Would
Conflict with Employes' Oaths.

WASHINGTON. March M.-- That th
formation of lodge of a secret organisa-
tion by poatal clerks Is regarded aa

and the views concerning the
matter held by the postofflce officials.

Mr. Grant waa directed to advise all rail-
way poatal clerks as to these principles of
Imtcal to the Interests of the government
was communicated today by Joseph Stew-
art, second assistant postmaster general,
In a letter to Alexander Grant, general su-
perintendent of the division of railway
service.

"All clerks when they enter the service."
wrote Mr. Stewart, "take an oath to well
and faithfully discharge the dutlea of the
office to which they are appointed and to
perform all dutlea required of them and
to abataln from everything forbidden by
the lawa In relation to postofflcea and
pnstroads. It la Incompatible with their
obligation to the department that they
should assume another oath with a secret
organisation In the service which may at
any time Interfere with the obligations
which they have assumed upon entering
the service."

Car Conductor
Robbed of

and Uniform Cap

Takes Place After Cohn Murder and
May Have Been Committed

by Same Men.
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SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WORKl

Happening of General Interest in
Various Institution.

TENDENCIES

Cash

Katendeil Review f Reaale of Open

Air Pofclle fcol In Cklraao
Intra on F.daraOonal

Matter.

"The Playground Movement" th
subject of an address by Mra. Crawford
before the students In Chanel Tuesday
morn: at Peru normal.

Mra. Nettleton has been Invited to give
a recital hefora th Girls' Business club
of the Omaha Young Women's Christian
association at the dedication of the new
aui'ltortum.

Muts Is soon to leave for Chicago.
where she will take up work In the Unl
versitv of Chicago leading tip to her
bachelor's degree. She will be gone this
uiiartpr. returning- - In time for summer
school.

The band concert next Monday night
will be of the bi musical events of the
school year. A number of special features
Including tha violinist, Auguat llagenow of
Lincoln, will make this popular concert
of more than usual Interest and value.

A movement la being promoted by Dr.
House to have Wade Hlnshaw
of the Metropolitan company of
New Tork City here In a May festival

commencement time. This move-

ment will cost the management In the
neighborhood of 10 and will be a musical
treat as Peru has never bjfore

Congressman Dlegman of Holland, Mloh.,
a trother-in- - aw or rror. ana r.. n
Whltenack, visited with them over Bun-da-

He occupied thirty minutes of the
chapel hour Monday morning In an ad-

dress to the etudenta and faoQlty. Mr.
Delgman la a forceful and effective speaker
and is an Inspiration to those who hear
him.

class championships in bssket ball
were played off last Monday night between
both the boys and the girls of the fresh-
man and senior classes. The seniors won
the first game, the score for the girls
standing 7 to 7 at the end of the second

but the seniors winning by 10 to 7

when the tie was played off. The fresh-ma- n

boys bad a walkaway in their game,
beating the seniors by 81 to 14.

Prof. F. M. Gregg of the department of
physiological science Is billed for two- - lec-

tures before the North Platte Valley
Teachers' association, which convenes at
Bridgeport on March 30. Prof. Gregg la
recognized aa authority upon lines of hla
work throughout the atate, which Is evi-

denced by th many demands for addresses.

NOTES FROM KGAH.VEY NORMAL,.

Library Move Into Its New Quarters
In North Building;.

The library s moved Into the fine
new rooms on the first floor of the North
building Saturday. A large number of the
young men of the school Joined the work
ers and the work was don quickly. Ten
new library stacks (metal) recently
been installed and a new order of reference
and department books are being received.
Students and faculty are delighted with
th new situation.

Emenon debating society held a hard
times meeting Friday evening and pre
sented a fin occasion. After th general
program of the society the young men en- -

Joyed refreshments. Prof. Anderson as
alsted the young men in their festivities.

Mrs. Grace Steadman, director of music
ana reading, has been- - unable to meet
classea for a few days on account of the
serious illness of her daughter. During
her absence Miss Winifred James con
ducted the classes In reading and physical
culture and Miss Catherine Hackman con-

ducted the classes In music.
The normal base hall team had a tryout

Saturday with the Shelton City The
gam was a good one for so early In the
season. Shelton won by a score of to 6.

Tho normal team made eleven hits to Shel- -

ton's eight. The normale made but two er-

rors. Prof. Porter accompanied the team
In the absence of Prof. Van Buren, who Is
out on account of an Injury sustained some
dHys ago. This year the normal team will
be known aa the Antelopes.

President Thomas returned Friday from
Chicago where he attended the conference
of normal school presidents of the central
west. Chicago was aelected aa the meeting
place for next year. Fifteen are
represented In this conference.

Prof. M. R. Snodgrass of th department
of mathematics visited in Lincoln Thurs
day and Friday. He also attended the
School Musters' club which met In Omaha
Friday evening.

The report of the condition of the Kear-
ney normal, made by the various com-

mittees of the legislature, Is very grati-
fying to the friends of the school. I thas
been the one great purpose of the manage-
ment to build up a strong school will
be the equal of any In the country.

VHKMOXT lOLLEUE,

Routine of Studies Enlivened by En- -
(ertalmnent.

The German students were entertained
by Mra. Mueller, the German teacher, last
Tt'esday. The hostess, a typical German
woman. Imbued her guests with the Ger-

man spirit and all were from "Per Vatet-lan- d"

for the evening. German songs,
games and atorles were Indulged an and
conversation was carried on according to
the text. A "Dutch" lunch, minus the
"lager beer," served, and all were
happy to find Mrs. Mueller, who has been
off duty on account of Illness for the last
two months, enjoying her usual health.

The Star Literary society gave a box so-

cial last Saturday night. They had many
attractions billed for this entertainment
and all proved to be a success. To raise
money enough to recarpet their hall, they

Two unmasked men stopped A. A. Green, 'are rehearsing a play, entitled, "Heirs-Iree- t
car conductor, living at 114 S South

Fifteenth atreet. at 1.46 this morning audi Masters Devrles. Giles and Cheney,
him of $12 M and his uniform rap. 'lin pupils if Prof. Swlhart. played at tfte

0tT one of the men had a gun and th 'annual declamatory contest of the Scrib-le- d
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hand; Madame Hla.se. a singer directly
from Pal-la- . and the Peerless quartet. The
Oriental Symphony Orchestral band

sexeial numbers fitting for the una-alnn- .

The medicine a.i a pure remedy for
rheumatism, teething, a great brain food.
which vi as e9Hctally lecommended to the

and a remedy for many other
'ills. Although worth per bottle, it was
offered to the student body for the amall
sum of "S tents, and everyone buying a
hitle would be euiilcd to twenty-fiv- e votes
for the moat popular baby in school. The
result waa a countlea number of votes tor
the most popular baby in achool. which
proved to be Wlllard lioary, "scientific."
and he waa vallrd to his feet for a speech.

Such Innovation as this are encouraged

llih MA: U.MAIIA. MU.NU.M. M Alill I l'.HI.

by President Clemmons. All enter Into the
nccsslon fur the time and go to their
Issse feeling that life la not half bail.

OPE AIR SCHOOLS.

Resells la On F.xnerlmental School
F:mb(Mllr4 la Report.

Results from one year's work In an open
air kindergarten were given recently by the
principal to the American School Hygiene
association. In session at the Medical Insti-

tute. New Tork. The results were obtained
In the Graham school of Chicago.

In thla school there are three varieties of
open air, work, varying with the degree of
cold maintained, the degree of purity In
the air and the amount of bodily activity
provided for In each. The clothing worn
Is that which a child ordinarily wears In
attending school. Purlng sessions the chll
dren do not lay aside their wraps unless
they find the room too warm. Bodily
activity, which Is a marked feature of the
Graham school, Induces circulation, which
causes the room to seem warm to the chll
uren, when to an sdult It would seem
chilly.

Children sppear to generate more heat
than grown people, and the principal warns
against overloading the children with
wrapa and overheating the room In which
the Is housed.

The temperature of th Chicago school
was kept at 50 degrees, when the outside
temperature would permit, though It was
frequently lowered for Intervals to
40. Previously it has been thought unsafe
to have th temperature of a living room
below 60 degreea, which will Indicate the
extent of the departure. At times the
rooms were lower than 40 degrees, ven
down to 30, which Is below freezing, but
with no 111 effect.

The use of animal beat to ventilate the
breathing tone is a marked feature of the
report. In a cold room breathed air rises
directly and la crowded out of the windows
at the top of the room by pure cold air
entering it. This the breathing cone
pure.

Children's diseases, according to this re
port, are no different from the discuses of
grown people, only the has less power
of resistance and succumbs to contagion.
The report claims that by keeping the air
of the breathing cone pure the school was
atrangely exempt from sickness, though
epidemics were common In the neighbor
hood. This Idea of ventilation is becoming
popular In Chicago. Other schools, private
as well as public, are introducing th.
method.

l.NltKRMTV OF WISCONSIN.

Marked Increase In the (lasses la
Journalism.

That 175 student have enrolled In the
classes In JournajjHm at the University of
Wisconsin this Tear, an increase of over
W per cent above the number last year,
Is shown by statistics Just compiled for the
new bulletin of the course In Journalism.
Of these 175, 153 are In classes In newspaper
and magazine work and twenty-tw- o are In
the classes In agricultural Journalism. The
student represent thirteen states, and two
foreign countries, one student being an
East Indian from Calcutta, India, and the
other an Armenian from Harpett, Turkey.
The states represented by students In
Journalism, Include New York, California,
Michigan, Colorado, Ohio, Kansas. Min-
nesota. Texas. Indiana. South Dakota,
Iowa, Illinois, and the District of Columbia.
Over WO students are taking courses in
advertising at th university this year. Of
these 140 young men and women are in
classes In the psychology of advertising
and twenty-tw- o In the class In agricultural
advertising. The Students' Advertising
club, the first of its kind in any American
university, has a membership of 101 and
has Just affiliated wltb the Associated
Advertisers' Clubs of America. New
courses In the technique of printing and
publishing, and In trade and technical
Journalism are announced in the bulletin
for next year. The new courses are
designed for students In engineering, com-
merce, pharmacy, chemistry and medicine
who desire to enter class or technical Jour-
nalism as contributors or editors.

Kdaeatlonal Notea.
New Tork has yielded to the women

teachers In the public schools by grantingtheir demand that they be paid as muchas men are paid for doing similar work.
Prof. Mary A. Wilcox was for twenty-seve- nyears the head of the department ofzoology of Wellesley college, the depart-

ment which has recently received somenotoriety because t Its use of pet cats.Lat fal Prof. Wlloox retired from activework and was made professor emeritus ofthe department.
New London, the small, but historic Con-

necticut town on the Thames, must neveragain be catled sleepy. It is to be the seatof a new women's college, with a fci.OUO.OuO
endowment, because It 2U.0U0 Inhabitants ac-
cepted a challenge to raise 1100,000 In tendays, and won with enough to spare topay the salaries of at least two professorstor a year.

It Is worth noting that the finances ofthe Carnegie foundation for the advance-ment of teaching are well managed. Mr.Carnegie's original endowment was
but the assets of the foundation now

amount to $11, 114.066. The surplus Income
that had accumulated, up to September 3D
last, waa ii.iu.mu. it Is manifestly thepolicy of the administration of this great
trust fund to make Income exceed outgo
somewhat every year.

MANUEL STATES HIS DEFENSE

gays Chnratea of M Uaiaaageiaeat of
Industrial School Attempt at

Political Jobbery.
"The charge of mismanagement of the

State Tnduatrlal school s nothing but an
attempt at political Jobbery," declared C.
B. Manuel, superintendent of the school,
Saturday morning.

Mr. Manuel was a visitor in Omaha, com
ing for the purpose of taking some boys
back to Kearney who escaped from the
school.

"There Is absolutely nothing In the
charges of mismanagement and misuse of
funds." said Mr. Manuel. "If the Instiga-
tors of the scheme to oust me would In-

vestigate the conditions they would find
that they are mistaken In their charges.
Tl.ey state that I have used 13.400 for my
personal expensea. But they do not take
into consideration the amount of money
that has been refunded. All told the ex-

pense account'wlll not run more than 11.100.

"1 reiterate that the whole thing la a
f"'m-u- p Is backed by new..Herman B. Cohn en Thirty-second- ! Mr. Johnson of Allen. N.b.. will mors t
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GORDON INGRAM IS INJURED

Soutb Omaha lad Keeelvea Perhaps
Fatal Harts In Gyainaalam

Jkreldent at Denver.

Gordon Ingram, son of Mr. and Mra.
Thomas J. Ingram, who recently removed
to Denver from South Omaha, waa Injured
ln an accident at the Denver Young Men
Christian association gvmnaslum Friday
night.

Culls from the Wires
Wanainaker. appraiser the

port of New- - York, resigned office
devote his time his private affairs.

Harry P. president the
of Chicago, m aa elected president

was pceaidrut.

THOMAS SWIFT PASSES AWAY

Another Omaha Pioneer of the Fifties
Goes to Hit Reward.

DIES AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Wife, Children ana CraalrklMrrn at
the Bedside. When the Final

fall Cornea Last
Night.

Thomas Swift, one of tho early pio
neers of Omaha, died at 10 o'clock Saturday
night at his homo, t rrorth Fjfteenth
street. In his "7Sth year. At his bedside
were Mrs. Swift, his helpmeet for over
half a century, and all of his chdren,
John T., James C. and Thomas F. Swift,
Mrs. T. J. Fltimorrta, Miss Margaret
Swift and Mrs. C. B. Pugdale, several
grandchildren and Intimate friends of the
family.

Just two weeks ago Mr. Swift aTiowed
the first sign of the Illness which proved
fatal. What at first appeared to be a
slight cold developed Into the grippe, which
swept through his system with a speed
and fierceness that baffled the skill of
physicians. It was hoped that his rugged
constitution would be a bulwark of defense
but that quickly gave way. His last hours
were fre from th pain of preceding
days, and consciousness remained almost
to th end.

Bora la Ireland.
Thomas Swift was born near Oalway,

Ireland. In IMS. At the age of 7, he came
with his parents to the Vnited States, the
family taking the uncommonly long ocean
rout to New Orleans, a trip by sailing
ship occupying eight weeks. lesser hard-
ships and an equally slow speed marked
the Journey by river to Louisville, Ky.
where the family settled. The ensuing
boyhood years larked all the essential Joys
common In the boyhood life of today. The
Irish emigrant In those days even more
than In later years had no other capital
than a willingness to work, and the very
limited demand for labor and Insufficient
wages put young Swift on the treadmill
at an early age. River traffic afforded the
chief source of employment, and naturally
attracted a youngster hustling for what-
ever promised betterment. He worked on
boats up snd down the Ohio, making one
trip to New Orleans and back, and ex-
perienced many painful hardships striving
to keep th working pac of fullgrown
men. Thus for a doxen years In the south
he turned willing hands to whatever of-
fered an honest living, and became to
Inured to hardship that It had lost Its
terrors for him.

Omaha had been Informally dedicated
as a townslte barely two years when Mr.
Swift Joined the Infant community In May,
IKifi. He came tip from St. Louis on the
steamboat Keystone, which brought In
some of the material for the construction
of the capltol building of the young terri-
tory of Nebraska. That was a great
bustling year for the settlement, and the
newcomer, then 30 years of age, Joined the
procession of home builders.

Freighted front Omaha to Denver.
Freighting and trading were Mr. Swift's

chief occupation (n the pioneer days. At
first his field was restricted to nerby
settlements, extending far south as St.
Joe and north to Dakota City, buying and
selling produce wherever the chance of-

fered. Later on he freighted from Omaha
to Penver, making nuifterous trips each
way until his limited resources were over
shadowed by the huge wagon trains out-
fitted at polntsown the river. Although
the trails , to the Wst were frequently In-

fested with hostile.' Indiana, Mr. Swift had
no trouble any of his trips.

With the beginning of the Cnion Pacific
and its construction westward, Mr. Swift
devoted his energies to grading con-

tracts and teaming at home and continued
In that line un.tll his retirement from
active work some twenty years ago.

Physically Mr. Swift was an ideal
argonaut. Straight as a forest pine, stand
ing six feet three In his storklngs. Spar
of body and lithe of limb, he could vault
Into a saddle without touching a stirrup,
and could easily keep pace, afoot or on
horseback, with the best of plainsmen. He
took an active Interest' In public and
in the upbuilding of Omaha, but never
sought, nor desired public station. The
only semi-publi- c office he held was the
presidency of th Douglas County Pioneers'
association, an honor he esteemed highly.

Mr. Swift was married to Miss Bridget
Poolan In Omaha In 1S57. They built their
home on the northeast corner of Fifteenth
and Chicago streets. There all their chil-
dren were born and there his life ended.
He was a member of the Catholic church,
assisted in building the original St. Mary's
church on Light h and Howard streets, and
had been a member of St. Phllomena's
parish sine- - Its creation. He was also a
member of Omaha council, Knights of
Columbus.

Arrangements for the funeral will bo an
nounced later. Patrick Swift, brother of
the deceased, left Butte, Mont., for Omaha
last evening In responsa to a telegram sent
early in the day.

INDIAN VERSION OF CREATION

Arapahoe Brave Inravels Legend
Woven Around the Favorite

Pipe.

Among: tha traditions handed down from
generation to generation the creation of
the world. I will try to give en account of
what has been told by the old people of my
tribe, writes Muses Friday (Arapahoe) In
tha Red Man.

At one time this earth of ours was un-
inhabited and covered with water to sn
unknown depth. I'pon the surface of this
vast ocesn floated a pipe, which served as
a sort of boat for the Great Spirit. He had
ln his possession a duck, and a
turtle, which were his only companions.
The Great Spirit knew- - there was clay at
the bottom of this vast sea, whose depth
waa beyond Imagination.

He asked the turtle to dive down to the
bottom of the sea and bring him some
clay. The turtle did aa he was directed
and at a certain length of time reappeared
upon ths surface without any clay, fur he
was unable to reach the bottom. The

was the next to go down with a de-

termination to succeed, only to come lip to
the surface empty handed as ths turtle.

When the duck s turn came It stayed at
the bottom longer than the others.
appeared upon the surface w ith a small
amount of rlay In tla mouth. The Great
Spirit took the clay and threw It In differ-en- t

dlrectiona. A vast area of dry land
waa formed.

lie next created the sun and the moon,
which gave light to ths world. A man and
woman were next created, from which all

is feared th young man s Injuries are ,he Indisna are descended He gave the
ratal. It. s sister, Mrs. ai uuiuer or houth Bacrfi ,,l to the man and Instructed him
Omaha, left for Denver Saturday morning ,.oni.ernlng Its care, until the end of the
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Th pipe Is made of wood, but It Is so

hard arid solid that many think It Is made
of stone. It Is held aacred by the Arapa-
hoe to this day, and they claim that If
the Ian concerning its care are violated
It will bring a destructive flood to the

t people on earth. They consider themselves
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Annual Children's
Party Beautiful at

Metropolitan Club

Hall is Transformed Into a Veritable
Fairy Land for the

Occasion.

By the made, good will and gnod work
of the members of th Metropolitan club
their hall was transformed Into a veritable
fairy land Saturday afternoon, when they
gave the annual children' rarty. There
were to b seen and heard some of the
wonderful Inconsistencies that are alto-
gether consistent In the "Never, Never
I.and," where lived Wendy and I'eter Tan.
Little fairies tripped to the measures of
music furnished by an orchestra provided
by the women of the club.

Here went a Columbine arm In arm with
a yellow clad celestial: there walked a
dainty colonial lady attended by a whole
tribe of blood-thirst- y Indians. A quaint
Dutch maiden In cap, klrtle and kerchief
had for her escort a trig and trim soldier
boy right out of the ranks of Uncle Sam's
army. And Panny Preamer was there In
braided cap and bright brass buttons hold
ing colloquy with a most mysterious
Gypsy queen. And so it went,. Little
maidens were for the nonce demure and
penslv ladles or stately,
dignified dame of the empire period, while
among the boys mlnoed the Jester wltb his
cap and bells and whimsical smile and
ferocious Turks and funny clowns and
Chinamen and scouts and Indians a whole
tribe.

There were about thirty children present
at the party and all in costume. The girls
were Misses June Abrahams, a Gypsy girl;
Minnie Wolf, goddess of liberty; Tola
Harris, colonial dame; Hortense Hosen-stoc-

a sunflower; Henrietta Degan, fairy;
Lorain Kosenstock. a Mary Jane; Bertha
Firth, a Tower; Mildred Cohn. sweet peas;
Adnle Preifus and Lilly Meyers, Dutch
girls; Charlotte Abrahams. Columbines
Madeline Cohn, an old fashioned lady;
Ethel Gladstone, a flower girl.- -

The boys wore the following costumes:
Bernhardt Wolf, Marvin Treller, Billy
Pegan and Donald Gladstone. Indians;
Howard and Sam Wertholmer. clowns;
Meyer Cohn, Danny Dreamer; Mever
Splesberger. chinaman: Maurice Strauss.
Jester; Julian Harris, a Turk. Irving
Harold and Benjamin Klein were dressed
as girls and Jay and Marie Klein as fairies,
fairies. x

After the dancing prizes were distributed
among the young people. Supper was
served to the children at o'clock, with
favors In candies and sweet things.

The arrangement committee wss com-
posed of Mlsars Sadie Klrschbran. Fannie
Rosenstock. Mamie Spclsberger, Fannie
Block and Leo la Harris.

BONFIRE WRECKS AN ENGINE

Weakened Ties Cilve Way I'nder a
Train Hesnlt of Children's

Play Rinse.

A bonfire built by children at play near
30.10 Larlmore avenue, crept Into the rail-
road yards and 'taused the wreck of a
Northwestern switch engine Saturday
afternoon.

The flames were communicated to the
ties by burning grass Ignited by th bon-

fire. The ties were In weakened condition
after the flames had been extinguished
by the fire departmnt. A' switch engine
ran onto the damaged siding a few minutes
later. No one was Injured.

A Mother's Safegnard.
Foley's Honey and Tar for the children.

Is best sind safest for all coughs, colds.
croup, whooping-coug- h and bronchitis. No
opiates. For sale by all dealers.
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Natural Laxative

Water
Quickly Relieves r
Biliousness,
Sick Headache,
Stomach Disorders,
and
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CLEAN CcWHITE

Concert

are as
of as

or

TO

for the of
Den.

MAX WILL ALSO PLAY

ome Most Selections Will
Re Rendered In Omaha for the

First Time N n tubers
Ry Reqaest.

The choir will glv a most
interesting concert Thursday vnlng at
the den, the purpose of the concert being
to raise funds for fitting up the big build-
ing for the use of King and
his loyal subjects. The Board of Governors
has decided upon large for
this and is calling upon all the members
of the ordor to turn out for tho occasion.
(Sua Hence Is specially fitting up the den
for the concert.

When the choir gave Its concert last
season the.niotrt (or elaborate chorus).
"By Babylon's Wave." by Gounod, made
an Impressive effect and many were the
requests for a repetition of this number
at the first It will b sung as
a special feature at this concert and with-
out

Mr. Max Landow, who will play Inter-
esting numbers at the concert, la so well
known that he needs no local
It may not be generally known outside,
however, that some of the best notices of
his wonderful work In planofort recital

iV'.X'lJgyVftlVi W, A.l.ij'sgS.J BESS

Easter
Swift's Premium Hams
and Bacon
distinctive Easter
colored eggs lilies.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR SING

Benefit

LAND0W

Interesting

Mendelssohn

expenditures

opportunity.

accompaniment.

Introduction.

GOLD
sterilize

EJf'Iffgy

iiMiiuci man win -

soap or

pot pan

is sold in
So size and large

The large

1

of

King

have been received from the foremost gen
ulne Beilln critics. lie has the great gif
of annealing to all In the audience
whether versed In the best music or not j

as his selections ar always oeauiuui am
hla art superb.

One Interesting feature of the pYngrsn j

will be a group of modern Russian n ,

Servian songs, which will doubtless b. j

sung for th first time In thla part of th.
country. Th first on of the group, "8ui
and Moon." la a translation of a Uunslai j

poem written by 3. Tolonsky. The legem ,

is a fanciful on, being an answer t

child's question, "What make moonllgh'
so bright r Th Sun grew weary of serv
ice and God told him to g4 to sleep an.

els would rst; o th Sun tol.
his brother, th Moon, to light bis lantert
and watch what was going on until norn
lng and then come to him and report. Ii
th early the Moon returned t
tell the Sun that th rooks had alreadv
taken flight, th Chanticleer had been
crowing for a long time and the bells foi
matins were ringing and It was time for
the Sun to axis. And when th Sun aak
his brother why h la so pala th Moor
tells hlin that he has found that If The
night la calm th Sun comes out serene
but If th night !s not peaceful th hin
Is clouded and It rains and th wind blowr
and the children must stay Indoors. The
muslo Is also written by a A

Gretchanlnoff.

Sentence
of suffering with lung and throat trounH
I. -- ..I.LI.. a m m ft Vlnt'l KFW
m . - , M W ..U . kitwj rnii ei.w. r it wmw

Beaton Prut Co. :.:

DUST will
your kitchen

things and make them
wholesome and sanitary

GOLD DUST docs more than clean it sterilizes and
leaves your kitchen things sanitarily safe. The ordinary
soap-washe- d utensil is not fit to eat from, because soap
does not cleanse as thoroughly as it should does not kill
germs of decay which are bound to lurk in oft-use- d

utensils. il

Besides its cleansing virtues, GOLD DUST has the
merit of doing work quickly, and saving your strength?
It will do most of the cleaning without your assistance
ana ao it, too, in a I

quicker and more thor- - Ns0Al7'
u i .. u Sy f--''Z'

uuj;n
other cleansers.,

GOLD DUST makes
and spick and

span.

GOLD DUST
pack-age- s.

package
offers greater economy.

everything

morning

Russian,

A l.lf

e--v r 1

Ut (As COLD DUST TWINS
do your work"

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
- Makers of FAIRY SOAP, the rival cafre

Convenience and Economy
are combined in

A Gas Water Heater
It provides sufficient hot water for the bath, for kitchen use and

for general household purposes.

It is economical because at times when you do not require hot
water there is no fuel wasted to keep up a fire. Turn the gas on a
few minutes before you want hot water and turn it ofi when you
are through.

Connected to the kitchen boiler

A Gas Water Heater
will quickly furnish hot water to any hot water faucet in your house.

Merely light the burner. There is no fire to "get up" or to
"keep up."

There is no dirt or dust, or ashes.

Price, connected, $10.00.

A representative will explain our attractive terms upon request.

OMAHA GAS CO.

satisfaction Easter morning
is complete when wye -

Swift's
Premium

Ham orBacon
h eerved with Brookficld eggs at breakfast. Sweet,
avory Premium Ham, or crisp Premium Bacon,

with their mild, delicate flavor, make a most
enjoyable and satisfying Easter breakfast. This
pleasure is yours when you buy Swift's Premium
Ham or Bacon.

1


